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CAPT Robert S; SALZER relieved CAPT Had~;·'<C., WELLS.ofGO~~IVFLOT ONE/COMRIV
SUPPRON SEVEH/CTF-117'on 2 December' aboard USS BENEiI'AH (APB-35). General 
HESTEORELAND presented CAi'T 'iEL1~ with ,thE> Distfnguistied Service Medal for 
his services in organizing and . leading the ,MRF,." In; ,addition, ,Brigadier . 
General THAN!;!, ARVN" 7th: Infantry DivisiOn Commruuj.er,· presented CAPT HELLS . 
with the Vietnamese Cross of' Ga11antry'1fith' Palin for his' participation' 
as Commander TaskForce 117 during Operation, CORONADO, If from 29 July to 
4 August 1967., . ." . ,'.' ' . 

Phased Operation Coronado IX'continued dilringthe rEiporting period, with 
one operation conducted in Western Dinh' Tuong and Eas'tern Kien Phong 
Provinces during 'the period 4":6 December .• ' 

Hovement from Dong Tam to the objective' area commenced during the night of 
3 December when the barge-mounted artillery, accompanied ~. elements of 
RW 92, got underway for the' Fire SupT:ort Patrol' Base (FSPB) 30 N .11. up . 
river. The artillery was follo1fed by'RAn 112/5thlnfantry Battalion WHC, 
!lAD 1l1/3-47th Infantry Batt aLion, andRAD 91/4-47th Infantry Battalion, . 
consecutively, 

· RiJ) 112 fought its. way through one, B-40/RPG-7, amb~sh and landed the VN 
l'~rine Battalion under fire at 040800 on the upper Rach Ruong on the 
flank of the enemy and began, a day-long' fighi;' with the. 502 Local Force 
Battalion, and local guerillas,' This action again highlighted the tenacity, 

· professional competence 'and' aggressiveness of th~ eliteVNHC!battalion. ". 
The VN Harines accounted for the' majority of,the dayfs' kill arid took the' .. " 

" -, - -'" -" '., '.. -- ~ '7" - , . 

heaviest· los~esthemselves,' • RAJ;l-112 supported., the maneuver from the, 
waterway . while t9.king severai' RR/B':'40/AW hits '. day and night; 

, • : • '. ; ,i', ',' ." ,,":,' --;- :"',: "', ":: .. 

RAD-Ui was also ta.1(eri ~derc;fir~;~nrouteto l~~:r~.~~.fk:i~~~~~~J:>a't"!U10n 
· beaches ori. the Rach Ruong •.... _TP.e~,t,r9'ops:were. lC p.L"-C'~U .. ashore' and 
the River Assault Craft contiilu'edto pI:c;>vicie.the battalion 

" throughout the action.' Two US~i:lersopneJ: .: were wounded . .' _ .~"'F-".. _ 1 -

during .. this actio,n'. , .' .. ;.~, ,'( c' 
,>.,: -.. -;', .. ">~.: ,'. _ i: /' , 
or: '..,' _, ',:' ,~;.;;i : ~ , 

;As ,.a' decejJtiolfm~llsure; 
· theareil: of oPera . 
escohed, brASPB" 

H&f~!~ires: were: ~'~ :~~~i~~l~f::¥:'~ transit·;· ." Upon'E 
-to 'counter the irll~relas:ed t,h';A~t, 

boats.were in 
up(l~r'wa;Y:;_~:J:0m, bong Tam' 

re,QW:EjoL'''; .' considerably .. 
nru, ~A • 'of. the 

and-maintained 

.. '~ ,-;· ... ·~~\t;· .. \.-_··, , ,/'{ " .. 
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cOret~~f\EO . '. '. .' . . .> ill III and 91 cOIitinuedto support th.einfe.ntry itl the objectiv'e area 
during 5 and 6.December •. Units were backloaded coannencing. PM 5 December .. 
and completed in the afternoon of·6December. - . .' . . } -; , 

The HRF relocated to the vicinity of the junction of'the' Song Tieri Giang 
and Co Chien Rivers .~1 6 December without incident. 

This highly successful operation .rendered yet'ariotller VC haven area unsafe 
for the enemy and, added' substantially to GVN/US'presence in the Delta. 
Enemy KIA, HIA and captured weapons and material w'9re as .fol101;s: 

VC KIA (BC) 
VC VIlA 
VC PH 
D!:;T.4IN:i:ES 

VC ·.iZAPONS CAPTU?JW 

3 B-40 Rockets 
2 B.'.R 
7 P.K-47 
15 M-l Carbines 
2 !-I-I rifles 
1 Thompson SEG 
3 Chicom Carbines 
1 U. S, Carbine:. 
16 Claymore I,lines 

.15 Land i<1ines ' 

266 
1 
8 

108 (Incl PH) 

11 Russian Rifles 
1 Revolver· 
5 Colt K-54 t:3 

1 Colt BA-38 
1 Handmade P:lstol 
1 English Sniper Rifle I?/ scope 
1 .45 Cal Pi:3tol 

~. 1 M-60 H.G. 
, 182 Grenades 

5 AP Mines 

VC HATERL~1 CAPl'URED AND ·INSTALLATIONS DESTROYlW 

i PRC:'.10Radi9' ""'8 B-46,Ro~d:1 : 
7~, U.,s,'l'18.gazines' 10 U.S: Ha.ps,~.· '.' ::-~;' ..•.. 
35 Los. Documents. . 10 .L\is; Dentiit,Equi'pinerit.. . 
5000 Rounds· SA Amino'r ; 1:.' " Small' amount 'of: clothing" 
5000 Ibs rice/ ', .. , '",";2 Small l1ed:Lcai;:Caches·. " .. 
161' !Junkers C·.'" . _ :~¥,< " 6 Command Si;'ructures '-0; 

i26, $amp.in~, \: ;,::'.. .' .' ::',.' . i,',' ::.\j,~;. '~'.·.i? 
: .. ~' ~;·~··i,. :-'.".~ --':<:-y.-,·!.~··, w._"':~.'.:"', "_. _ " .~ .. ;. ,. r '-".: ._'-~" , 

. PACVil' of.C:i)SDIV'17 arrivedVung T!3,u on 4 pecember and flew ~o Dqng Tam the 
same day';wlth'out.iiiCident.".Delta orientation .and' nhakedown'. trai.ning was '. 
coriunenced'·S.OeceIiioer. at,Dong T~;.:;;\~. . .; ,; .<~,:. ." :,'L, , .. '; . 

-_. , .. ;.,_ ~.~~~~t, .. -~:'1::(:"'·.(:~.}:.,' -_/\i~ ;" .. :" . ":.,_'.)~\~-. '~:"~_' l:'~' "". ' r "';':_;_:;~-_<':c._ ", ",.,'y<".' ~. 
Subsequeni; phased Coronado IX9perations ive"in, term;> of 
enemy KIA as the' 4-6 December ·period~,.: HOI'l.e~~~e~Ji:I'iv~~':'~i~f~:'~~ 

. • an~, area denial was maintained'b;{ .. . i ~~"~. 
. diu-ing the periods. 9-11 and ;1.4-:16.1. )e.ce~l'.Eir 

Cai Be and Giao. Duc' Districts'.:' am:!" ,"~l • 
. ~ .. ~'":.' ;'t·~:;;.,,/,; '·,:r :.~ . 

.':: 

" -; ~ .. 

. ~;~~~~~"~. ~~"·,~~<~~L;1.~~~~=~~~··.~' ':'.~ 
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A neH tactic, developed by CTF 117, 1-;as employed on 14 December ~ .Faced Hi th 
the problem of penetrating the Mch Ba Rai, the scene of murderous ambushes 
and tenacious VC resistance in the past, a heavily armored riverine force 
;ras tasked to precede the embarked infantry up the stream. This force, 
composed of 2 l-lonitors, 2 ASPB, and 2 ATC with APC Flamethro"ers emb2.rked, 
preceded the 5th Inf Bn, Vln,;C and the remainder of PJUJ 112 up the stream. 
Their Qission was to attemnt to nrovoke an attack from the shores. R"~ 
112 and the VN Harines Here then· to beach just south of any valid conte.ct 
made by the armored force and exploit the situation. Although the enemy 
chose to avoid conte,ct on he 14th, the employment of a Riverine Armored 
Reconnaissance Element, or "HARE", ,in this manner is felt to be tactically 
sound and Hill be utilized ag8~n in the future. 

The VC continued to avoid any major contact \.fi th the Hill' during air mobile 
and riverine operc.tions in the Cam Son Secret Zone on the 14th and in the 
470 Base Area on the 15th and 16th. The li:"'F relocated again to the junction 
of the SOlOg Tien Giang and the Co Chien on the morning of the lL,th and 
operations Vlere conducted from that base. Contact during the period \-las 
light and sporadic. 

Four ASPBs from &.D 91 supported night reconnaissance acti vi ty on 12-13 December. 
Selected 2nd Brigac',e Army personnel, together with lJ.. S. advisors and V]-, irregulars 
conducted a series of insertions in the vicinity of Con'Cat and Con Qui Islands. 
The operation Has considered a success by the advisors \.fho expressed pleasure 
Inth theperfor.T~nce of the Army personnel. 

The use of a smoke scree!'! as an NRB defensive measure was evaluated on 15 
December Hhile the l',::?Jl ,;as anchored in the vicinity of Vinh Long. The test 
Has conducted utilizing smoke pots on waterborne defensive patrol craft. 
On signal, the three boats on the northern side of the l1RB activated their 
smoke pots and continued on t heir normal patrol pattern. Hithin approxllnately 
45 seconds, the l'iRB ,las sufficiently obscured .to inhibit a successful attack. 
Duration of thewsmoke cover, was'lO-12dniriutes; utilizing only one smoke pot 
per boat. During cor:euct of thj,s test, the wind was blowing t01'lard the' l''RB 
resulting in partial exposure'of the 'ships nearest the north bank. This 
situation could be rectified. bymovirig the smoke-generating boats to a perineter 
farther out from the HPJl. ' The 'ideal smoke delivering vehicle appea'rs to be ' 
the ;.SPB due to its ability to. cover a larger"area :Ln a shorter tiIne frame. 
While it ~Iould be best if the screen drifted toward the enemy, the evaluation 
conducted 15 December showed that, 'it is' still an. effective masking device 
even under relatively adverse conditions.' ' 

. .. , . . ~'. 
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'Following relocation froniile junction of, the', Song. Tien Giang and,the Song -
Co Chien to Dong Tain ori the 17th;' TF 117 units. commenced movement ashore 
and·to therel"..aining ships. The A.'1lIlli pontooiM,wer.emoved to Dong Tam and 
to the' APL-26 and the WESTCHESTER CTY. 'RAS~ 11. Staff, and the Flotilla Staff 
moved ashore. RAD ill Eoved ,', to" the WESTCHESTER,CorY ."" RAD, en' rerr.ained;: in the 
'APLandwas' joined by RAn 92; CTF 117 shift'ei«(lii~S:' pennant tb 'the WE$TCHESTER I 

,,::~~. CTY at 191200H. and, staff ashore?,t headquart~rsj:2IjiJ~ Brigade'; '9th,· W.~~ry,-Di vision ;1" 
. ", ,,-:"": " ' /J " """, '; J " ·;~#.i:'. ,':,.,' 'i~f~=\:j",";.",~:~_,~.', .. ~.> _ 
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The V·.C.'welcomed',TF 117 units ashore b;(mounting a mortar attack'against"'
.D9ng,Tam:'B8:se;~he· ~venin'g of 1$ December •. '16 'roundS of 82mm ncirtar Here· 
fired into the m-1 section of the base. ,. There Here no casual ties. 

COT.T,BTON (.4PB-36) departed Dong Tam at.18l030H for Subic Bay via: Vung Tau 
for ?.AV. BEHEHAH (APB-35) was underl,ay for Vung Tau at 191000H arriving 

: at 19l700H for RAV. .. .. 
Phased Coronado: IX, operation continued with one operation conducted i..'l Cai 
Lay District, Horthern Dinh Tuong Province during the period 20-22 December. 
hovement from Dong Tam to the obje.ctive'area comm<mced during the night of 
19 December Hhen elements of P.AD III lifted hlo companies of 3/47th to 
night ambush sites on the Kinh Xen north of Dong Tam. RAD's 91, Ill, and 
112 provided lift, backlift and support to the 3/60th Inf Bn, the 4/47 Ini' 
13:1 and the 5th Inf Bn 1I:J·IC. In A.l·~. of 2l Dec, the lead mines\-leepirlg boat, 
A-IIl-4 113.S :lined uhile transiting the Xarg Canal. Personnel casualties 
\/ere :3 \-lIA and I KIA. The boat hull Has dished in but not holed and returned 
to the ERB under her OHn DO'der. During the period the VC avoided any r,laj or 
cont1:.ct Hith the EF.F; the~efore, the ini'antry "as backloaded on the 22nd. and 
returned to Dong Tam. 

1\:0 infantry battalions supported by RAIl's '91 and 92;: l~oved' to separate AO's 
.!;l.; 24 December to iloJplenent the Christma~ Truce oper2~tions. RAD-91 lifted 
3-60th Inf Bn to beaches on the Kinh 9iao Hoa, thE;n established ,taterbOrne 
blocks in the,area. The ene'illy,responded ·with small arms fire on hiO .occasions 
during the day, . Fires were returned by'.~ and Navy units with'unknol-ffi, 
resUlts. Blocking positions .. were established' in the afternoon anCi maintained ' 

',.', .. -,", 

for the remainder of the truce. period (1;0 25l800H); 333 sampans I.;ere searched. " 
with no detainees; howilver 26 VC. were 'observed on the afternoon. of· the 25th' ~!~. 
preparing fortifications ,ontJ;:te \est bank of. the Kinh 9iao Hoa •. ' Tl:J.e enemy "" 
fired at RAIl 91 units but withdre,1 wlien~'ititsault cra,ft and' infantrY responded; 
3':60 Inf Bn'backloaded'AM26:December and returned'to Dong TWn-; <,.F. 

':.~ • '-. ,¥ -.' • • ." 

RItD 92lifted'3':'47' Irif Bn~~Q;.cbeach~s/o~··the KinhSo~g'~rYTho: j:~,':i){~'Ap Bac 
area N1<1 of Dong, Tani.' Wateroorne blockswEire established to.c·omplement the, 
maneuver' and .. blocld.ng pos~tions, asllOre; .... This' Wa~, a,,!JlB.jor c::-ossing si tEi.last 
year during ,thetruc,a. Howev~r,no- eJ:leI!lY'.~c~ivitY.' ;~taS'noted dilring the. 
period of tYle 1967' truce.' Extracti"n'.w.as completed at 240759H and .' , : 
units' returJ:J.e. ,~!..~.~b,D .. ,'<;p~. ~~i ", "'·'V··;. ,.... .,'i':\;,,;' ., 

::.' 

.",,;;, .. 
'. 

• , <' ~_ •• '" ",t!~.,; "," " .i.-"",:,~.;.: _ ..\.,' .. _. " , .0 ·4:~., " 
During th~:Ghp~stmas' truye, ten"ASJ'l3'.:s"fr911l R:ID 1l~ l:l<:rEli..commi ttecti..'i, _ 
conjimction:;:With- PBR's. fro,m'TU:1l6';3:1tor" irit'erdicti6n'qf VCresupply:' '. . ,,".;-~: 
routes·oot\.1t:81'l,,,Kirih I!oa'and~'Dinh ~ortg~I;'tov~pces.,'!\1 thougli,r~:sul tsof tYle c .;,;:;' 

pa trols'w,ere negative,' plan!'!, cciptinued 'for,.t~:ther evalua tion of"PBR/A~PB te2ms.~,: .... 
~".: :-, ~".~'. . ' •• :~'ti"''' .. .,.. •.. : . ",.<-", •. ~, .•. , ..•• J."';,.~~.,.: .. __ ., ',F" .. 
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A riverine strike operation "as mounted>6~;~ t~e morning.·of·'·28 December 
"hich continued to the end of the month/·,Operations \{ere.focused on the Cam" • 
Son/Ban Long area and includedHatEjr~.arid':air i~terdi'ction and saturation . "'-:"':".J 
patrolling in Harn Long, Cai Bay,' Cdi'r::3;Y, 'arid'Longpi}ili',Districts; Operation's':""'" 
during this period l'rere characteriz~d' by.; sporadic' harra.s-}ling s",.all arms fire . 
and no significant contact, ,< .. ',', '. ,._. 

,,' 

In t]:eir first operaticnal employment'on29 December;. t11O . .PACV1 s 'of TG 117.4 
inserted infantry squads into, theoperation,'area. Althougll~ the troops 
"el'e successfully lifted to their' destination; bothP.:.CV' S:'experienced 
l'lechEloical and/or electrical difficulties "hich resulted'in one of the· 
vehicles being air lifted back:to.Dong Ta.mbya ."Flying. Crane" helicopter. 

At 0200 on 29 December, CDot .H. RIlMEL IlL relieved LCDR C.L. HORO',HTZ as 
CCl8IVRON HINE, The ceremony ,Jas'conducted in, the AO on bos.rd CCB C-9l-l 
because of requirel~ents of operations in progress. 
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